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to say that the Reporter has won itt Mr A. E. Donovan and Oeo.
T!Lmtfl.",’0re h0mer thecounY ^ Taylor, M.P., are among the apeakera
Leeda than any other paper. Itu ^ ke -aMBtat a celebration of the
strictly independent to politico and 5th of November to to held at War- 

« naxl. ft region, onr mottoe, being. "Fnendly burton
°f ^t'me^rewiiring pMjpte. for the^opfe^by ‘the people." On account of funds accumulating 

hmakiH in, Th? Reporter talked for and tmd by quickly, will lend money on rylestate
the Mo^nSrf his all class» and creeds All this has at the very lowest rate-412,000 on
the appearance ” D“ ^ a000œpliahed without the aid of hand now. Mortgagee also purchased.

any special effort or canvassing agents, —Job* Cawley, Athena, Ont. 
or special inducements to subscribers. ■ Mr. and Mrs. R D. Judson spent 

Regarding the Globe, its position as last week at th-ir island home, Camp 
the leading family newspaper of the jj0Oit.0at, Charleston Lake. Though 
Dominion is too well known to need y,e weather was anything but favor- 
any introduction at our hands. Any able, they report a fair catch, 
one desiring will be fpmished with - H .sample oopiS for perusal. Mr. ».G, feat, V .8., «honor

Owing to the fact that the» is a «radu»to °f the °nl™ mL ÎZ 
Urge amount due us throughout the College, has opimed an office' 
county for subscriptions and job-work, Oreene block, Athens. His 
we have decided to put a collecting be found on this page, 
agent end canvasser on the road for a Cash.—$8000.00 worth Of crockery
few weeks, and have made arrange- china and glassware at Bankrupt prie» 
men ta to have Mr. H. B. Brown of gale continues for a abort time only 
Addison visit every locality in the —T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
county and collect accounts and solicit Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
subscriptions. He has full authority the Revere house.

Monday Oct. 14-Mr. M*gie 'P « iTSTJÜPS. ^ v^-tcow ^ a vafoaM.
r^om he »,l, .rero wtk.^

P*"ed thr0U8h t0Wn Urn £ cow-o,nets will have to defend a «it

oJU B. trader and D. durement to new subscribers, he will Remember the high school Com- 
Dnmplin wheeled to Yonge Mills on P«*®‘ each with copies of the Re- menremeut on Friday evening. This 
Saturday porter's Chriatmu numbers for the j, ,ure to draw a large audience,

; A new wing will be added to our past two yean, while the supply lasts. m Te would advise three who are 
, -nuMU hath this foil, which wUl he Subscriptions will also be taken at particularly <

done by skilled workmen in the beet the office or may be sent by mad from to go early. The 
it* known to skilled architecture. »»7 P»rt of °«ada or “>« Umtod open at 7.30.
l_ T„J_ D-|r|„ returned Slat» on the above terms. Cash_____, „ _ -BifiifcÂ^iaeal months duration must in all cases accompany the order. While J. Flanagan, a resident of 
^^^teaaLmonths durât,on ^ wighi f„th6 two papers Amherst Island, was digging a trench

can have the Reporter from now until there recently he unearthed a skeleton 
Jan., 1897, for $1.00 in advance, in- whi«h measured six fret six inches, 
eluding copie* of Christmas numbers. It is supposed to represent the remains
^ 8 r of an Indian chief. Near the skeleton

was found a piece of an old gun and a 
powder horn.

The famous case of W. T. Stevens 
vs. G. W. Brown is in progress at 
Brockville this week. A very large 
number of witnesses have been sum
moned end these with others interested 
persons gave the B. A W. ticket seller 

ATHENS ARE NBI6HB0BIHS YrWAT.f. a busy halt hour this (Tuesday) morn-
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™ this
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that has published the
Victor TaUorstl. a urugr

prise winners at all the fairs in th- ,-r
Mr. Iohigh, divinity student, of 

Brockville, will again occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist churoh on Sab
bath next at 7 p m. -

Mrs. G. Slack, with her son Chart», 
left for Bwton on Monday and will 
visit her son and daughter at Man
chester, N. H.
. Do you want the b»t I We know 
that nothing builds up businen like 
the selling of first class goods. We 
sell them, always sell them, and don’t 
sell anything else. A grand assorted 
fall ami winter stock to select from, 
worth 
atO.

lesrent ha. been
me time, but 
le to attend 

qn the first
4 estport which- are

695 St. Andre street, a very pretty girl, 
about 22 years of age. His courtship of ÿJJ 
the young lady was merely Informal, no her h 
decided engagement being understood. to be 
He was studying for pharmaceutical 
honors, and kept repeating to his in
amorata .the assurance that when he 
had passed his examinations they would not a. man on 
get married. Unfortunate In his studies, ™
Taltoreti waa always plucked at his ex
aminations. In the interval Miss Lete- 
bVre made the acquaintance of a man 
named J. E. Martin, who was a caterer 
In Montreal. Martin was successful In 

ng her affections and they became 
formally engaged, the marriage being 
fixed for October 16th, which was yes
terday morning. The bann 

Churc

bride's

William Tynan says that in King
ston there are 6,000 people who go to 
churoh, while 3,000 by reason of youth, 
age and infirmity cannot go and 9,000 
are able to go but do not.
/ —A few evenings ago John Lally of 
North Burgees, accidentally shot him
self. Two dogs were fighting and ho 
caught a loaded gun by the muzzle and 
hit one. The gun went off, the con
tents entered the body of Lally, and he 
died after the most intense suffering.

it

Si•t
ewis and lady of Athens 
* *r. Wtsr l*** of In a low tone m

to
ar°o.e

noURh, ex-
bed the pros- his lips quivering with excit . _
threats made voice choking with emotion as he rimdtil

°Mr. Shortie. “That's the man, your Honor.” 
facing round and pointing hie linger at Mr.

The latter protested that he wes not to 
blame, when Mr. Greenshleldfl jumped up 
and said. “Temthts has been going on day 
after day. andWrownWtthes*fto<V'

With this all the lawyers arose end Short!# 
and Smith faced each other, the one while 
and trembling, the other crimson and eager

Mono anything give him a chance to ex-

awmidS&Z
Frank Wiltae of Elver Brook, her 
brother-in law, for a few week*

The proprietor of the Model farm at 
MV Pleasant has dhposed of his

££2» 5 JSTZ
first class.

Mr. John Perdvsl of Forthton has 
been on the sick list for some 
days, hot at last account was Im
proving.

• 6aof Mr.

mius were read 
h last Sunday, 

smoothly enough, ex- 
ors had reached the Proe- 

family of threats made 
weeks ago by her former 
Talloreti, that Evangeline 

lever marry Martin, 
ming a young lady 

called at the 
ts and told her 
to see her about

Is the On 
True Blood Pi

immediate attention,y ol your 
W. Beach’

erythlng 
>t that ruMessrs. R. J. Jelly, K. L. Joynt 

and J, B. Saunders paid an official visit 
to tiie Industrial Home on Tuesday. 
The work of furnishing the building is 
now in progress, though the painters 
have not yet completed their labors. 
The building will be ready for occu
pancy in about a month.
x/dkarles Moulton, aged twèlve ye.rs, 
son of Mrs. Millard Wiltae, died on 
Wednesday,Oct. 17* in 'the* institution 
for the blind at Brantford, - whewe* he 
had spent four years Tbp afflicted 
boy was a bright pupil and was rapidly 
acquiring a good education. The t$- 
mains were brought to Athens for in
terment, on Saturday, and the funeral 
service was conducted on Sunday bf

‘ *
ree or four 

lover, Victor 
Lefebvre wo 
Last Monda: 
named Lpuiee Mondehard 
residence of Miss Lefebvre 
that her 
a weddi

Rev. D. H. Martin of New Jersey* 
who is here as a guest of Rev. W. 
Giles, gave a lecture in the Methodist 
church on Friday evening on the sub
ject of a recent visit he had made to 
Palestine. Though the notice was 
short, there was a very fair attendance 

ere pleased and instructed 
urse.

Prominently In the public eye

Howl's pun Kn
mother wanted
ng present she wished to make 

her. After some délay, as she had been 
cautioned to be very carèful. Miss Lefe
bvre decided to go over to Mrs. Monde- 
hard’a house, 126 St. Christopher street, 
thinking there was no danger, as the 
Mondehards were good fAends.a, From 
about 3 o’alook that afternoon, wnen the 
left home, until this morning Evangeline 
Lefebvre, so _far as her family and 

ed, was non est.

Farm For Sale.he
and all*,w€ 

s âisco
XL-Consisting of M0 a®

tSrawt5h”'”
ards, con v en
further part 

Or A. JAMES. Atha

by hi,
/ A man named Porter Norris’ living 
tour or five mil» from Westport, was 
accidentally «hot while out shooting. It 
appears that he and some other ' men 
were getting out of a rowboat when 
Norris took a loaded shot-gun by the 
muxsle to carry it ashore. The ham 
men caught in some way and the gun 
was discharged, the charge entering the 
victim’s bohy just below the heart. 
He only lihid a short time.

vana*s, churches, etc. 1 
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!” called the llt- 
,11 the voice he 
tfr. Smith made

IRev,%
ed

House and Lot for SaleIn the name of the law, otherwise we 
would break it open.. The door was then 
opened by old Mr. Mondehard, who In
formed those outside that Miss Lefebvre 
was upstairs, and several people rush
ed upstairs and discovered her lying 
asleep in one of the bedrooms. Attempts 
were made to wake her up, but 
appeared to be In a stupor-.’ She Was im
mediately removed to her home, and Is 
being attended by Doctors Lamarche, 
F. 3. Trudel and Lefaivre. A certificate 
signed by the above doctors was pro
duced In court this morning stating that 
Miss Lefebvre was deprived of her men
tal faculties. The doctors are of the 
opinion that she had been very heavily 
drugged, and they are treating ner 
carefully to avoid the possibility of ser
ious after results which may follow her 
recovery. Last night Victor Talloreti 
was arrested, and, although threats 
attempts were made to get him 
vulge the whereabouts of the girl, he 
persisted in saying that he knew noth
ing whatever regarding her. Victor 
Talloreti, on being brought before Judge 
Dugas, pleaded not guilty, and was al
lowed out on $200 personal ball and two 
outside securities of $100 each. Th 
quête has been fixed for Tuesday 
ing, the 22nd.

jbe College of Oratory and Dra- 
Art, Toronto, is prepared to 
at ' concerts in the County of 

For terms, Ac., address Perth, 
3 in.

he should go tcJiat*w
Before he could move Mr. 1 

to him. and with clenched.
“ You'll have to behave youree 
near von."

“ Stop.” said Mr. MacMaater. as Mr. Smith 
started for the other side of the enclosed 
square. “ I want to know what he has

desirous of being present 
ings will

of lot 22 in
—Smit 

Hamilton 
ton, who ; 
ebrated hi
Athens. Mrs. Hamilton walked WH 
Mr. Hamilton’s residence to the C. P. 
R. depot here, nearly half a mile, and 
took the train for Brook ville, changing 
there for the Brockville and Westport 
road for athens. She returned home 
last week, having enjoyed her visit 

cn.

«

pts
she —rthday among fri

VtPZt irt* Honor BolL
TSS?i“TwAvAN,^l“ I'm the Secretary-Treasurer .of the mills, 

and my position entitles me to the right to 
be here/’ almost shrieked Mr. Smith. " I’ll 
leave It to anybody If I’m not a gentleman.'

“ Certainly you are,” calmly replied Mr. 
MacMaater. doing his beat to quiet the storm 
which to those at all used to court decorum 
waa simply beyond all understanding.

Mr. St. Pierre next took a hand in the bat
tle by Baying, " If Mr. Smith had «aid any
thin* tohurt the feel Inge of the parents he 
ought to go out. If It la funny enough to 
laugh at he should be put out."
“It’s not funny. It’s a murder trial,” re

torted Mr. Smith, and with that Mr. Shortla 
again arose to hie feet. While Mr. flreen- 
ahlelda and the Bishop prayed with him to 
be calm and any no more. Smith continued, 
'* I have a right to know what I have done ; 
1 have done nothing,”

To this Mr. Shortie replied, as 
sprang to hla feet. " Yon nave."

He was called by Mr. Greenshlelds, and 
Mr. MacMaater, evidently deeply nolned at 
the scene, said, “ Yee, you hive, but please 
remain quiet.”

ged according to 
rks abtained during

Girl to do
the nunlRl 
Septembei

Fifth Class.—Hettie Bolin, Harry 
Williams.

Fourth Class.—Maysie Bolir:, Hol
ton Wash bur ne, Clinton Washburn», 
Ada Gilbert.

Third Class, Senior.—Clifton» Wil
liams, Johnnie Bolin, Mamie Chant.

Third Class, Junior.—Jennie Frye, 
Edna Freeman, Rose Chant, Allie 
Chant.

Second Class.—Maggie Frye and 
Lizzie Williams (equal)* Joe Bolin, 
Clarence Washburne, Mable Neff, 
Gertie Chant.

Part II.—Charlie Freeman and 
Victor Williams (equal), Lucy Gar
rett, Alice Horton, Clarence Neff, 
Effie Finlay; Freddie Finlay.

Part I.—Edgar Robinson, 
Walter Chant, Ziba Dorman, Lester 
Freeman.

Junior Part I.—Home- Chant, 
Hazel Neff, Martha Dorman, Frank 
Garrett.

tfi'ftem 2-in.
11th.*n4 B. LO VERIN,

Editor end Prop’r
every
looking forward.

Don’t forget to «11 at N. Shea’s on 
Friday night and secure your turkeys
for next lesson.

Dr. Jaa Warren is meeting with 
great snooen selling his grey mountain
pill.

Hr. D. Andre» lias secured the 
contract of pointing our new school

Corn husks and apple onto are all 
the rega in. Wexford.

AteSjgjhood end lady of Wexford 
l^nipifHmgh town on Sunday.

is now the owner of 
■HpUMthleesi record.

b greatly annoyed by

"^Wexford is talking of a winter
oamâral.

Shea town bicycliste are obliged to 
ij carry belle end lampe.

D. Me Alpine, D.V-.
Graduate of McGill Veterinary College. 

Office and stables. Buell st., Brockville. Tele
phone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

Ik

i
very mu
W)n the 9th inst. Athens’ popular 
young barrister, Mr. W. A. Lewis, 
entered the matrimonal state in com
pany with a young lady of. Sarnia, 
Miss Annie Dalzeil, in the presence of 
a numerous company of friends as
sembled at St. Andrew's church in 
that town, 
happy couple took possession of their 
pleasant home on Reid street and in 
the evening were honored with a ser
enade by the Citizens’ Band.
Lewis acknowledged in fitting terms 
the courtesy extended. The Reporter, 
in common with all citizens of Athens, 
welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Lewis with 
best wishes for their future prosperity.

to&52LOCAL SUMMARY. MORTGAGE SALE
--------OF---------

Farm Properly in Ihe To*m- 
ehip or the Hear or Yonge.
Under and by virtue of the 

contained in a certain indentui 
made by Samuel George Earl 
of the Rear of Yonge in the County of 
Farmer, in favor of Harvey Cameron 
the Village of Athens in the County of 
Farmer, deceased,-, which m 
produced at time of sale.

‘ Mo At

ing.ssr
o”thé Tc■* A party of Prescott gentlemen, in

cluding Merer* Charl» B rouse, 
Th». Melyille, H. Hilliard, and J. 
Ferguson, were guests at Harbor 
View last week and under the pilotage 
of S. Kelsey and J. Smith made a big 
catch of salmon—23 in one day. This, 
for a single day, was exceeded by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bogart of New York, who 
landed 30 on Tuesday last

On Thursday last the HiL' ze«\« ’crH :„f;rrniÆ£ *ssr'i
can conduct myself like a gentleman." I 

Throughout all this Mrs. Sadtcis IFMm 
tcrly. but the son remained snnK»-ed. 1 
a wax figure, his glossy fuir hair 
combed. Ills moustache waxed, hie eye* 
ed upon the coat of arms oyer the Ji 
seat and his head erect, Bertie Shortie 

las he has during the greater portion « 
trial, which to him means llfe_#rgg 

“ Now, let ns have an M| 
said Mr. MacMaater, as Mr. 
seat some ten yards away. .J

" 1!ii B to^lr^

? ■vents as Seen by Our Knight effthe 
Penell.—Leenl,

Belled ltight Down.
wm

' ■

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Auction by G
lent Mr.

A Protest Against Increased Grain -Inapee- 
tion Fees—Prairie Fires.

offered for said by Public 
W. Brown, Kaq., Auctiobe 
House in tne Village of At 
the 13th day of November 
o’clock in thi

*
Mr. N. 0. Williams is in Gouver

neur this week.
Two coal stoves for sale cheap at

Mott A Robeson s. During the last few months great y A Big Blase.

s-.’tcsïs *ï.£S2Arnrxis
Ottawa’s populaton is now 49,674, rxi«îl ni^Hnndav^ct 27 aug^- ^ the Dobbs neighborhood,

making itthe°fourth city in Canada. — taîJa “k - three mi.» eouth

Service in Christ church, Athens, on The services wilt\ be cor 
Sunday next at 7 o’clock p.m., andjngBd* "
TMÉjKM 7.30 p.m.

Winnipeg,*. Oct.
Winnipeg Grain 
to-day, passed a 
against the action of the 
Government In raising the in 
fees on grain. The resolution co 
“And whereas the action of t 

* •*■**'»■ «neb fee at 
\

16.—(Special.)—The 
Exchange, ip meeting 

resolution protesting 
Dominion 

spectlon 
ncludes: 

the Gov-

Senior ■; '

Ir. Green- 
anybody.

Part» of 1
n the tentbirteenand in 

Y iof the Township ef Yonge and butted and 
bounded as follows Commencing at the 
centre of Lot number Fourteen and in rearfo*
thereof, thence Easterly along the conoeeaion 
line in rear of said lots ninety-two rods more or 
less to the Westerly limit of lands owned or 
formerly owned by Amos Wiltee ; thence 
Southerly along the Westerly limit of the eaid 
lands owned by Amos Wiltse sixty-five roda 
more or less to the Southerly limit of the said 
lands owned by Amos Wilts# ; thence Tailiill' 
along the Southerly limit of land owned by 
Amos Wiltae to the Westerly limit ofWSÊÊm.fessas
teen ; thence North 
the place of bogi 
acres of land more i 
_This desirable pt

Alpena, Mich., Oct '95.
Reporter.—

< 6

r space permits, \ •the
fromm nPART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

t
y of life» 

of my
earliHf *nd pleasantest memories 
cluster a^éand it. Well I remember 
the old frame school house that stood 
near the old Quaker meeting house, 
east Of the village. Also, I remember 
many of the boys and girls who at
tended it—names, forms, and features 
of many Of them are still retained on 
memory’s tablet 
demur» little
««■ilan often set my heart beating be
neath my little jacket, bot as she is 
now the venerable and venerated 
grandmother of many worthy des
cendant!, I shall not here name the 
name that once sounded so sweetly in 
my boyish ears. The perusal of 
Motherwell’s “Jeanie Morrison” always 
brings her to mind and I wonder does 
she ever think “of bygone days and 
me.” And there are other pleasant 
memories of those days that I recall. 
There was “The shady nook by the 
running brook, where we school boys 
went to swim,” and where we some-

Al and

Hood’s Sarsaparim^al 
season, will make you feel v 
vigorous and keep you from sickness 
later on.

The lateness of the Reporter this 
week is owing to the failure of our 
Toronto agents to forward supplies as 
ordered.

evening, am*. ,
SgHffiCâi 'and seething, roanng tames. 

was a tine farm building nearly 
and the furniture and furnishings v, 
of. the boat and most costly finis 
The family ha«l considerable money in 
the house, including $100 in gold that 
had been treasured up an a keepsake, 
but everything was consumed. The 
neighbors quickly gathered but were 
unable to render any assistance ex- 
Icepting to prevent the fire spreading to 
|the barns and adjoining building, 

■protected by

Them. O. Dedication.
The dedication of the Roman 

Catholic church in Athens on Sabbath 
last drew a large concourse of people 
to the village to witness the ceremony. 
At St. James’ church, Ballycanoe, a 

_ _ large number of the Catholics of the
^The Reporter hunting party leave dia^ct met at an early hour, and 
Wednesday morning for the lonely i forming ^ procession followed Arch
lakes and pathless woods bordering i biehop Oleary and suite to Athens, 
the M adawaska. jn the carriage with the Archbishop

his private secretary, Rev. Fr. 
O’Donnell, and Dean Gauthier of 
Brockville, Rev. J. J. Kelly, priest 
of the parish, occupying the next 

At the head of Sarah st

3A
[thin

•may Pay tàe 
Vendors will •

ticulare apply
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ï | ExecutorsThere was one 1“lassie” whose sweet a ooruv.., 
ly hid the \>.
In the corner houst .
oeedlngly warm, and the ^ .dow» y.w, .. , 
open. The moon was up, and it was a 
beautiful, balmy, hundred-and-ten-ln-th è- 
shade sort of an evening. They came 
along on the sidewalk end stopped under 
the large elm tree. It was very late, and 
the porches In the neighborhood were all 
deserted. They stood under the elm tree 
and leaned up against the fence. They 
were talking very earnestly. The youth 
was speaking of the way that the whole 
world would be a blank to him without 
her beside him, and how glorious would be 
everything if she would only consent to 
become his wife.

“George,” said she tenderly, “George, 
will you allers love me In this way? Won’t 
you ever gtt elok of me and go to lovin’ 
somebody else?”

“No, Mary, I won’t never love nobody 
else but yon.”

“Well, then I’m youm,” ehe exclaimed, 
and there was a noise of a five-oent-craok- 
er, as they fell Into each other’s arms. 
Pretty soon she straightened up and stood 
a few feet away from him, eyeing him In
tently. Then she said: “George, are you 
sure you'll allers love me?”

George protested that he always would.
“Well, then I’m yonra!’ said the maid

en,and there was another embrace. After a 
moment she backed away and said, 
“George, there’s lots purtier’n I be, and 
don’t you think that some day you’ll love 
somebody else mor'n you do me?”

George protested vehemently that he 
never would.

“Well, then ’Im yournl” she said, em
phatically, and there was another tableau. 
Pretty soon she stepped back and said, 
“George, I don’t s'pose I’ll allers be as 
party as I be now. When I get old, there'll 
be wrinkles on my forehead, George, and 
may be I’ll look real ugly. Do you sp’ose 
that you’ll love me then just the earns 
George?”

His solemn protestations were renewed.
“Well, then I’m yourn !” said the maid

en, then followed another explosion, follow
ed by a grixzly-bear embrace. In a mo
ment she was struck with another 
thought Her soul was harassed with an
other doubt “George,” said she, “when 
I get old, I ’soeot I'll look awful There’ll 
ha wrinkles In my forc'd an' maybe I 
won’t have no hair, an’I’ll have ter wear 
■tore hair, George, an’ switches. Do you 
think you will love me then, George?”

George answered that he would.
“WeU, then I’m yourn!'’ she said with 

determination,and there was another very 
loud osculation, and a tableau with Mr 
lights. In a moment she said: “George. 
I—I—I don’t know, but may be when I 
get old, I may lose my teeth. And I think 
I’ll be very horrid, George. Just only 
think. There’ll be wrinkles on my ford’d, 
and I won’t have no hair, and won’t have 
no teeth, and I’ll have ter wear store W*. 
an’ false teeth, and—and—" 

m wi^'s the matter with a glass eye, 
vooden leg?” observed a bad

nied
■PPFe ami youug ladles, got 

look much for sizev but 
up regardless. His linen 

vHR the whitest, his collar the highest, hie 
clothes fitted him to perfection, his tall 
hat was the shiniest, and his trousers 
couldn't have been creased more. He 
looked like a tpylcal dude—nothing to him 
but clothes. The car was not crowded, 
but fairly well filled. On the rear platform 
were a couple of toughs who had evidently 
bem drinking, for one of them leered at 
the young ladles as they passed and made 
an insulting remark. The youtog man 
passed Into the oar apparently without 
noticing the insult. When the ladles were 
seated he politely lifted his hat and asked 
to be excused a moment. Upon reach
ing the platform he quietly said: “You 
made a remark as those ladles passed.”

“ 'Well, what the —— is that to you?’
“ Blm ! I never saw such a quick blow. 

The fellow fell off the platform as if he 
had been shot from a gun. Of course, his 
companion jumped to his assistance, but 
he had scarcely moved before he was met 
with ono straight from the shoulder. He, 
too, landed on the asphalt But tfce young 
man was not satisfied. He jumped off,* 
end as ono of his victims attempted to get 
up gave him a settler, and there they both 
lay completely knocked out Of course, the 
conductor had stopped the car, but It was 
hardly necessary, for It was the quickest 
fight to a finish I ever saw or heard of. 
When the supposed dude rejoined the 
ladies fils Immaculate attire was not a bit 
rumpled, he wasn’t even breathing hard. 
You could have thought he had simply 
gone out to speak to some one. He apolo
gized for having left them,and I don’t be
lieve they had any Idea of what he had 
done. The next day I saw the young man 
on the street, and said to a friend, 'Do you 
know who that Is?’
'“Why, yes. Don’t you? I thought all 

the boys knew him. He’s the champion 
all-round athlete of one of the big Phila 
delphia clubs, and has more mwlals an<1 
prices for iuunlug, rowing, Jumping am' 
sparriug than any man in PhiUuleioh'.a.'

0.niicent i-
___  on Grande Allee'
Honni was coming to his office In W 
Earl lament buildings at noon to-day. 

Cahill, Mr. Chapleau'e coachman, 
Irlving, and in trying to master the 
g SShke one oÀ the reins. The 
rlSEed down the Street, colliding 
a grocer's éxpress. and the car- 
Ms upset. Hon. Mr. Chapeau 
>leked up senseless and carried to 
Be close by. where Dr. Grondin 

WS* Summoned. He did not find any 
serious injury, hut a nervous prostra
tion and a certain stiffness of the* neck 
due to a blow received thereon. Hons. 
Mr. Taillon and Mr. Chapais hurried to 
his Honor’s side and found him weH 
enough to proceed to Spence: wood with 
his dnntnr. and Coachman Cahill was

The Athena Citizens’ band was the 
subject of highly favorable comment 
for the excellent music they discoursed 
at the Delta Libéral meeting.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. F. Harte is slowly re
covering from a serious and painful 
illness resulting from puncturing her 
hand with a needle.

The high winds that prevailed last 
week made salmon fishing at Charleston 
almost an impossibility. A few 
ardent sportsmen (and women) braved 
the wind and waves, but the catch was 
not'large.

I wish to say to the public that 
nearly every article of the large stock 
on hand last fall, when I took the 
business, has been sold and replaced 
with new goods of the latest designs. 
My stock is complete in every line, 
which I purpose selling on reasonable 
terms or discount oft for cash.—T. G. 
Stevens, Athens Ont,

The first official quarterly service in 
connection with Glen Buell Methodist 
church will be held on Sunday) Nov. 
3. Rev. Mr. Phillips will preach at 
10.30 a.m., followed by a love feast 
and the sacrament. The official board 
■re anxious that this should be a ser
vice “long to be remembered on ac 
count of the immediate presence of the 
great Mastei\of the Ohurch.”

En route to Delta per B. & W. on 
Wednesday last Hon. Wilfred Laurier 
kindly delivered a brief address to the 

mbled at the 
reception ac

corded the gifted leader was not of a 
nature to impress him with the loyal
ty and devotion of his Athenian fol
lowers. There was no address, no 
flags, no mottoes, no decorations—in 
fact there was no one to meet, greet 
and welcome the hon. gentleman. 
His kindness and courtesy under the 
circumstances were in 
with the name and 
achieved. It is not the practice of the 
people of Athens to treat so lightly the 
visits of political leaders, Liberal or 
Conservative, and the omission of the 
usual courtesies on this occasion were 
not fo any eroie dne to a lack 61 ap predation of the hon. gentleman*.

Uity, bot waa rolely

Xrhichifortnnately 
the wind blowing directly towards the 

Spark, and cinders 
blown fully a quarter of a mile into 
the barnyard of the Dobbs Bros. but 
by carelnl watching no further damage 
waa done. The property destroyed ia 
valued at $3000 with no insurance. 
The family own another farm on 
which there ia a comfortable house, no 
that they will not be left homelesa.

The LÉO.B.I.A Mrettos.

The program ie now out for the 
annual meeting of the Leeds and 
Çtrenyîlle Bee-keepers’ Association, 
which ia to be held in Brockville on 
Friday Nov. 1, and a very interesting 
and profitable session is assured. 
After the opening addree* of the 
president, Mr. M. B. Holmes, papers 
or address» on the following subjects 
will be given by the persona named : 
Management at beea in swarming sea
son, F L Moore, Addison ; Hiv», F 
B Glare, Rideau Centre; Queens, 
Major J B Checkley, North Augusta ; 
Marketing Honey, Mylm Lock «rood,. 
Phitipeville ; extracting honey, W. D. 
Livingston, Frankville ; Comb Foun
dation, John Kendrick, New Dublin ; 
Food and Medicinal Froperti» of 
Honey. H. H. R»ve, M. D, Lanark ; 
concluding with s lecture on the 
subject oi “The Honey Bee" by 
Mayor Checkley. Sessions will be held 
at 2 p.m. and

To produce the pure, 
honey thpt we find on the market to
day has required in the past an im
mense amount of worthy enterprise, 
patient study and untiring invrati- 
gation. It is a long way from the 
straw hive with its deadly brimstone 
accompaniment to Hough’s improved 
Langstrath, and all the way is marked 
with patient effort, ardent real, and 
commendable self sacrifice on the part 
of bee-keepers—eelf-wcrifioe, for they 
labored not for themselves alone, but 
that those who followed them in this 
business might walk in a new and 
better way. Great progre» has been 
made, but it is not enough to-day that 
a, man possess and studv a honey-

' jirtlHs

were were
w

iho ure.

carnage. ■ 
the Citizens’ Band met the procession 
and preceded to the church, 
paoied by a large number of 
and visitors on foot. The ceremony 
of blessing the interior of the church 
was performed and then the Arch
bishop and priests preceded, by an 
acoiite marched around the outside of 
the sacred edifice, reading and chant
ing as they went. When the doors 
were thrown open a great rush was 
made by the people in waiting and 
soon every available seat and all stand
ing room was occupied. After the 
sacrifice of the mass had been offered 
by Fr. Kelly, the Archbishop 
listed to a seat before the altar. The 
aged prelate first spoke with gratifica
tion of the fine appearance of the 
building and then expressed his favor
able appreciation of the enterprise 
and spirit of self-sacrifice that Fr. 
Kelly had evinced in initiating and 
carrying to a successful issue the 
building of such a creditable place of 
worship. He returned his warm 
thanks to the Protestante, without 
whose rid, he said, the building of the 
church would hade been an impossi
bility. The Archbishop then gave a 
moet earnest and eloquent instruction 
on the sacrifice of the mass, his ad
dress throughout abounding with 
sound moral precepts. The excellent 
choir of St. Jam»’ church furnished 
music during the service.

The building is moet substantial, 
having a stone foundation, a brick 
superstructure with a tower of the 
same material, and a galvanized iron 
roof. The interior is very neat and 
attractive. The base and ceiling are 
of oil-finished elm, the latter being 
paneled, relieved with Norway pine 

The walls are adorned 
with pictures of Jrible seen», end 

n Maty and 
Jesus occupy 
of the alcove 

placed. Great 
b exercised in 
[ the alter, in 
(. gold are the

acoom-
citizens

iman ca
taken to Hotel Dieu Hospital w 
broken leg. The accident treated

» tarried too long (alas I how 
many of us tarry too long all through 

lives in **sbady nooks, by running 
brooks” and sç fail to achieve success I), 

.and so fell under the sore displeasure 
of the “Master so cruel and grim.” 
WeU, indeed, do I remember that 
same gentle master, though his name 
has mercifully escaped me. Of his 
teaching qualities, I remember little ; 
of hie ability to “torture,” I have a 
most vivid recollection. Think of 

and

ith a 
quite

a sensation in Upper Town. Mayo 
ent tailed officially at Spencerw< 
inquire as to his Honor's oondltk 

The jury in the case pt Clai mont, ac
cused of receiving stolen goods, not 
having agreed, was discharged 
for the second time. Clalrmont was ad
mitted to ball and will stand 
trial at the next term of the 
Assizes.

4our

%

With pleasure I announce again my

l a third 
Criminalwas as-

■ Millinery Opening. An old man named James Robinson 
was found dead In a gravel pit between 
Sutton and Roach’s Point. An Inquest 
will be held.

Rev. Canon Townsend died at Am
herst. N.S.. In the 88th year of hla a*e. 
For 61 years he was rector of the Par
ish of Amherst,

3 in. — OK— .a one leg 
fct with & tig 
Until you were 
-d»ire to fling 
it the Master’s 

still, of being
laid on jour hack sere» a bench, head 
end heels nearly touching the floor.

Bat I fear in my reminiscent mood 
I-kn. lost sight of my object in 
writing this communication. As I 
jMpjfer the peg» of the Reporter 
5B|j|flj8gtently reminded of 

with which I was 
years ago. For the pest two 
ve been gleaning its pages 

for local news until it almost seems as 
if I had passed my life amid the 
of my early days. Only those who 
have wandered away from the home 
of their childhood can fully appreciate 
the blessed comfort there is in per
using the pages of a well-conducted 
paper hailing from that old home.

__ The Report
i. hand accompanied by a half dosen

" or papers, but its‘oover is first re
fed end its contents devoored-fot

ok by the Rideau’* side 
as

October 3 and 4
AND.IFOLLO WING DAYS

have secured the services of Miss Chapman 
who comes with much experience.

Remember the place, rear Phil. Wiltse#

MISS «f.

noted head. Or, worse
The Trick Dog.

*1 guess a great many people were 
mystified by the remarkable mathemati
cal power displayed by the oollle dog thaï 
is a feature of Sandow’s show,” said J. 
F. Thomas. “That dog apparently added 
columns of three figures as easily as an 
eighth grade school boy; spelled words 
of three or four letters, and recognized 
tunes played by the orchestra, picking up 
the playoard* on the stage containing the 
names of the airs performed. Well, it 
seemed to a pretty smart friend of mine 
that such unerring system was too near
ly the result of human Intelligence to be 
reached by a dog, co be determined tc 
find out where the trick was, and he did. 
The man who owns the dog comes on the 
stage to put the animal through his act, 
you remember, and a number of playoards 
are set up bearing numerals on them 
when sums are in order, letters when 
spelling was going on, and the name of 
the tunes whop the orchestra played. 
The dog would trot around behind the 
playoards, and pick out the right one 
every time. This was how it was done j 
The dog was trained to grab the playoard 
opposite to him evefy time his master 
■napped one thumb nail with the other. 
The sound was slight, of course, and im
perceptible to the audlenoe, but the dog 
beard It every time. If the audience

SàpleES

m Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.

Under end by virtue of thq Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
made by George O. Devoo, late of the Village 
of Athene in tne County of Leeds, Painter, In 
favor of Alice A. Pbrayne (Johnson) of the 
said Village of Athena, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Geoiwo 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in the Village of 
Athens on Saturday the 26th day of October at 
the hojtf pf one o’clock in the afternoon the

7.30 p.m.persons
familiar wholesome

large crowd that 
Athens station

D. G. PBAT.V.S.,
ONTARIO

scenes
ATHENS

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
lege, Toronto. Office in the Greene bldck aver 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 
domestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or telegraph.
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